Serum uric acid levels and gout: what does this herald for the population?
To compare the Rome and New York criteria for gout. The Rome and New York criteria were compared in 59 patients with gout and in 761 with non-gout by calculating statistical indices such as sensitivity, specificity, relative value (sensitivity + specificity) and the log-likelihood ratio. The best individual criterion was one or more attacks of podagra (New York version) which had a relative value of 194. In contrast, the presence of a tophus was the least valuable criterion with a discriminatory value which was less than three times the most valuable (podagra). The rarity with which either response to Colchicine therapy or measurement for urate crystals were sought makes them poor criteria. Serum uric acid (SUA) followed an approximate Normal Distribution in both sexes, although there were some interesting differences across age strata. In males, SUA showed a progressive rise with age interrupted by a hiccup in the mid-40s. In females, SUA fell slowly as menstruation started, followed by a gradual postmenopausal rise. The mean SUA in males was 294 mumol/l (95% CI = 278-330 mumol/l) and in females 230 mumol/l (95% CI = 224-236 mumol/l). Despite higher levels of SUA in gouty patients, there was no lower level of SUA from which gout was not diagnosed, which vindicates its removal from the New York criteria set.